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1. Name of Property

historic name John Balzer Wagon Works Complex

other names/site number N/A

2. Location

street & number 818-820, 820A Pennsylvania Avenue 

city, town________Sheboygan______________

N/A not for publication 

N/A vicinity________

state Wisconsin code WI county Shebovgan code 117 zip code 53081

3. Classification

Ownership of Property

X private 

__ public-local 

__ public-State 

_ public-Federal

Category of Property

X building(s) 

__ district 

__ site 

__ structure 

__ object

Name of related multiple property listing:

________N/A_____________

No. of Resources within Property

contributing noncontributing

2 __ buildings

___ __ sites

__ __ structures

__ __ objects

2 0 Total

No. of contributing resources 
previously listed in the 
National Register 0____



u 1992

4. State/Federal Agency certification
AS the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act ot 
as amended, i nereoy certity tnat tnis x nomination __request tor determination 
or eligibility meets tne documentation standards tor reaisterinq properties in the 
National Register ot Historic Places ana meets tne procedural and protessional 
requirements set torth in Jb CFR Part bU. in my opinion, the property Y meets 

_does not meet tne National Register criteria. __See continuation sheet.

erjutying orticiai
Preservation Officer-WI

Date

Statfeor Federal agency and bureau

in my opinion, tne property 
criteria. ___See continuation sheet.

meets __does not meet tne National Register

Signature ot commenting or other otficial Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

5. National Parx service certification
i, nereby, certity that tnis property is:

y entered in tne National Register. 
See continuation sheet

determined eiigioie tor the National 
Register. __See continuation sheet

determined not eligioie for the 
National Register.

removed from the National Register, 

other, (explain:) ___________

Signature of the Keeper Date

6. Functions or Use
Historic Functions 
(enter categories trom instructions)

industry/manufacturing tacilitv_____

Current Functions 
(enter categories trom instructions)

warehouse ____________



Architectural classification Materials 
(enter categories from instructions) (enter categories from instructions)

foundation ___Stone____________
otherlAstvlistic Utilitarian_____ walls _______Brick

root _______Asphalt
other _______Stone

Wood

Describe present and historic physical appearance. 

Description

The John Balzer Wagon Works complex consists of two buildings; a small, 
exceptionally intact brick three-story Astylistic Utilitarian form factory building 
built in 1887, and a now remodeled brick Astylistic Utilitarian form two-story 
showroom building that was built ca.1877. These buildings are located adjacent to 
each other. The showroom building has a frontage on Pennsylvania Avenue (818-820) 
while the factory building (820A) is positioned behind and to the right of it in a 
location that places it directly behind two unrelated Commercial Vernacular form 
buildings (816 & 814) that also front on Pennsylvania Avenue, 816 being separated 
from the showroom building by an alley. John W. Balzer first began constructing 
wagons and sleighs on this site in the 1850s. His subsequent success enabled him to 
build a new factory building (818-820), a building that he afterwards turned into a 
showroom when his larger factory building (820A) was constructed in 1887. Balzer 
was succeeded in the business by his son, John A. Balzer, who continued to build 
wagons here until the success of gasoline engine-powered vehicles in the mid 1910s 
caused him, as it did so many other wagon manufacturers, to convert to the 
manufacture of automobile and truck bodies. This trade continued until the advent 
of the Great Depression, after which John A. Balzer's son, John A. Balzer, Jr., 
reorganized the company into a general welding concern that was in business at this 
location until the early 1970s. The welding business was conducted in the first 
story of the showroom building and Balzer converted the second story into four 
apartments in 1951. Today, the first story of the showroom building and the first 
story of the factory are used as warehouse spaces, the apartments are still used as 
such, and the upper stories of the factory are now vacant. Both buildings are in 
generally good condition and the 1887 factory in particular is remarkably intact, 
both inside and out. The current owners intend to rehabilitate both buildings for 
other uses in the near future.

The city of Sheboygan is a port city located on the west shore of Lake Michigan at 
the mouth of the Sheboygan River. The John Balzer Wagon Works complex is located at 
the south end of the center of the downtown business district of the city, a 
district whose southern boundary is formed by a large bend in the course of the east- 
west flowing Sheboygan River. 1 Land in this district is mostly flat except along 
its west and south edges, both of which slope down to the river. The block on which 
the "L"-shaped lot of the Wagon Works complex is located is bounded by Eighth Street 
on the east, Ninth Street on the west, Pennsylvania Avenue on the south, and Center 
Avenue on the north. The main facades of the buildings in the complex face south 
onto the east-west running Pennsylvania Avenue, historically one of Sheboygan's 
principal commercial thoroughfares. Sheboygan's main post office (522 N. Ninth 
Street - 1923) and its City Hall (828 Center Avenue - 1S15) are both still located 
within half a block of the complex and until the 1970s, most of the streets in this

1 The 1990 population of Sheboygan was 48,085.
X See continuation sheet
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area were lined wit ft commercial establishments, including Sfteooygan's maior 
anci aepartment stores. Unrortunateiy, many or tnese tine nineteenth and eariy 
twentietn century ouiiaings nave since Deen demolished tor urban redevelopment 
projects ana tor expanaea parKing ana nearly an tnose that survive nave sutfered 
serious alterations. As a result, Jonn w. aaizer's ibb'/ factory Duiiaing is now one 
ot tne most intact nineteenth century commercial ouilaings remaining in downtown 
Sheboygan.

Factory ana Showroom mulcting «iy-H2u Pennsylvania Avenue (ca.J.877) Non-conunouting

Tins Duiiaing, tne earliest ot Jonn w. Baizer's surviving tactory ouiiaings, was 
constructed ca . ItfVV and it is rectilinear in plan, two-stories in neignt above a 
fun basement, nas exterior wans ciaa in cream bricic, ana its principal soutn- 
facing racade abuts the sidewalk that runs along Pennsylvania Avenue. This building 
(hereinafter called the showroom bunding to distinguish it from the later tactory) 
is now tree-standing due to the demolition of the Dundings that used to tiank it to 
the west, in ib77, though, tne showroom ouiiding was part or an almost continuous 
row or commercial and industrial buildings fronting on Pennsylvania Avenue and its 
west-racing side elevation was concealed DV a now demolished two-story trame 
bunding is^z Pennsylvania Avenue). The east-racing sice elevation, nowever, was 
designed to race onto an empty lot, a portion or wnicn still survives as a gravelled 
alley tnat now separates the snowroom Duiiding trom tne later building Known as tflb 
Pennsylvania Avenue. The rear north-racing elevation or the showroom bunding then 
taced two non-extant rrame houses that rrontea onto a now vacated east-west running 
alley tnat originally bisected this biocK longitudinally.'1

The 24-foot-wide two-story main tacade ot the showroom building acquired its present 
appearance when it was remodeled by John A. Baizer, Jr. in 1S51-1952. J The facade 
is now asymmetrical in design and two-bays in wiatn ana the lett-hand bay of tne 
first story contains a fiat-arched entrance door opening. The wood trame door is 
inset slightly into the racade at the top of two concrete steps and it has five 
equal-sized horizontal lights above a single panel of the same size. A one-light 
transom is then placed above the door, which leads to the upstairs apartments, and 
the opening is crowned by a single row of header bricKs. A large rectilinear 
display window that provides light to the tirst story retail space and a second 
entrance door opening that gives access to this space are then placed in a single 
large tiat-arcftea opening cnat makes up the rignt-nand bay. The single light 
display window is set tiusn with trie racacie ana it has a metai rrame ana there is a 
wood buiKneaa beiow it. The entrance door opening is inset deeply into the tacade

* in ia'//, the rear or the lot oenina the current buildings at bib and bi4 
Pennsylvania Avenue was occupied by two one-story trame storage sheas associated 
with the wagon WOIKS. Tnese sneds were aemoiisnea when the new tactory was bunt in 
their place in lb«7. 
J Building Permits. Bunding inspection Unit, City Hall, Sheboygan, Wisconsin.
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just to the right of the window. This door and the transom above it are also 
reached by ascending two concrete steps and they are identical in design to the door 
in the left-hand bay.

The cream brick wall surface of the second story and the original cornice are still 
intact. The original window openings, however, have been altered. The left-hand 
bay of the second story of this facade consists of a single small flat-arched window 
opening that has a concrete sill and that contains a one-over-one-light double hung 
window. The right-hand bay is identical but twice as wide and it contains a pair of 
these windows. The facade is then terminated by a tall corbelled brick cornice.

An excellent photograph of this building dated 1927 4 shows that at that date this 
facade was symmetrical and three-bays in width. The first story contained two tall, 
very thin, almost full-height flat-arched window openings that had short panelled 
bulkheads below them. These openings flanked a much wider center bay that 
contained a triple group of tall, thin, wood-framed fourteen light windows, each of 
which had a short panelled bulkhead below it. These windows were probably part of a 
three-fold garage door that would have allowed wagons and other vehicles to enter 
and exit directly onto Pennsylvania Avenue. The bottom part of this opening is 
obscured in the photograph, however, so this is only a conjecture at present. The 
first story was then surmounted by a wide lintel of simple design and the second 
story contained three separate segmental arched window openings, each of which 
contained a six-over-six-light double hung wooden sash window.

The 90-foot west-facing side elevation of the showroom building was originally and 
is still windowless and without decoration. A vertical line about midway along the 
elevation divides its length into two roughly equal halves, the right-hand (south) 
half being surmounted by a simple stepped (3 steps) parapet that descends to the 
north and hides the gently sloping asphalt-covered roof of the building. The low 
parapet above the left-hand half of the elevation continues the descent and it has 
no steps along its length.

The corresponding east-facing side elevation originally faced onto an empty lot and 
window and door openings were set into its length as need dictated. Unfortunately, 
no documentation of the original appearance of this elevation has yet been found and 
its present appearance is a mixture of original elements and ones that resulted from 
the 1951-1952 remodeling. This elevation now faces on an alley whose east side is 
comprised of the west-facing side elevation of 816 Pennsylvania Avenue. Spanning 
the head of the alley and placed about ten feet above grade is a sign formed out of 
large steel letters that read "Balzer's." s The east elevation of the showroom 
building is also divided into two roughly equal length sections and its left-hand

* SCHRC 530-122-2. In the collection of the Sheboygan County Historical Research
Center, Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin.
s This sign does not appear in the 1927 photograph cited in footnote No. 4.
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isouthj nair is aiso surmounted oy a simple stepped i~ seeps) parapet tnat aescenas 
to tne nortn wnne a low unsteppea parapet above tne rignt-nana (north) halt 
continues tne descent. This elevation is nine-Days in widtn, tne first five Days 
oeing locatea in tne lett-nana naii. The oniy opening on tne first story ot this 
nair is in tne tourtn Day from tne right, ana consists of a large niat-arcnea window 
opening with a concrete sill, which contains a pair or tweive-lignt metal ractory 
sasn winaows. To tne iett ot tnis opening are two large separate door-sized waii 
oacciies which may indicate tne location ot earner aoors.° The second floor ot tne 
rirst Day trom tne iett now contains a paired door ana winaow opening whicn contains 
a two-over-two-iight aoubie nung window with horizontal muntins ana a aoor with two 
horizontal lights over tnree panels. Tne aoor then opens out onto a steel lump 
basket. The second ana third bays trom the Iett each contain a small two-over-two- 
iignt douoie nung window with horizontal muntins, tne tourtn Day contains another 
paired aoor-winaow opening with a Dump oasKet, ana tne tittn bay contains a pair ot 
two-over-two-iight aouoie nung windows, again with horizontal muntins.

on tne rignt-nand nait ot tnis elevation, tne rirst story or tne sixth nay trom tne 
right contains a large segmentai-arcnea aoor opening crownea with two courses or 
header oricKs. The opening contains a pair or wooaen aoors that eacn nave twenty- 
tour-ngnts above a singie panel. These ooors are identical in design to ones founa 
on tne ibb/ tactory, so tney are probaDiy original to the Duiiding. The second 
story ot this bay contains a third paired door-window opening with a jump basket. 
Tne tirst story of bays seven through nine each contains a singie segmentai arcned 
window opening that is tilled with an original tweive-over-tweive-iight aouoie nung 
window. These windows are very similar in design to ones tound on tne ibd? tactory 
and they are almost certainly original to the showroom building. The second story 
of the seventh oay contains a pair of two-over-two-iight double nung windows with 
horizontal muntins ana a common concrete sill, the eighth bay contains a single 
window ot this type, and there is no opening in the second story ot the ninth bay.

The rear north-facing elevation of tne showroom building is two-bays in width and 
asymmetrical in design. The first story or tne ieft-nand oay consists ot a large 
fiat-arched garage door opening tnac contains a panelled wooden sectional overhead 
aoor of the roil-up type. This door is six-sections in height ana five-panels in 
width and eacn ot tne panels in tne top tnree sections is giazed. The second story 
above contains a paired aoor ana winaow opening. The winaow opening has a DricK 
sili ana contains a two-over-two-iignt aouoie nung sasn wniie tne door has four

0 both the xyOJ oanoorn-Perris map ot tne site ana the 1927 photograph show that a 
small one-story, rectilinear plan, frame construction, clapboard sided ornce ell 
was attached to this elevation tor a time. This eii was built across part ot the 
a^iey and its tront was tiusn with tne main tacaae ot tne snowroom Dunaing. The 
showroom was then canea the "repository" ana it is iiKeiy that one or ootn ot tne 
patches on tne side elevation represent doors that anowed passage between tne 
buiiaina ana tne ottice.
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horizontal lights. The second story of the right-hand bay contains an identical 
paired door and window and both doors open out onto a metal balcony sheltered by a 
shed roof that is covered in metal sheets. A flight of metal steps descend from 
this balcony to the ground, and as they do, they pass besides a very small metal- 
walled, shed roofed, one-story, rectilinear plan ell that now covers most of the 
original segmental-arched opening that is located in the first story of the right- 
hand bay of the rear elevation.

Despite the various alterations listed above, the showroom building still retains 
sufficient architectural integrity to reflect its historic past. The basic fabric 
of the building is still intact and in good condition and the building's overall 
dimensions are unchanged. The alterations mostly affect window and door openings on 
the main facade, but a number of original window openings and original windows still 
survive elsewhere on other elevations of the building.

Factory 820A Pennsylvania Avenue (1887) Contributing

The Astylistic Utilitarian form factory that John W. Balzer built in 1887 is in 
almost completely original condition today, a remarkable circumstance for a building 
of its age, type and location. This building consists of a rectilinear plan three- 
story main block whose very shallow-pitched gable roof has a ridgeline that runs 
north-south. A two-story shed-roofed rectilinear plan ell and a three-and-a-half- 
story freight elevator shaft are also attached to the north end of the west-facing 
side elevation of the main block. All of these elements have walls made of cream 
brick and these walls rest on cut stone foundation walls that enclose a full 
basement story.

The factory's main facade faces south and its total width includes the south-facing 
portions of the west ell, the elevator shaft, and the main block. The facade of the 
main block is approximately fifty-feet in width and the left half of its first story 
is now covered by the rear ell of 816 Pennsylvania Avenue, which was built up flush 
with it between 1891 and 1903. The right half of the first story is also now hidden 
from view by a similar ell attached to the rear of 814 Pennsylvania Avenue. Unlike 
the left half, however, the original wall surface of this half can still be seen 
since the ell is not actually attached to the wall. There are no openings on the 
first story, which is only visible from a north-south running alley that runs along 
the east elevation of the main block of the factory. The two upper stories of the 
main block are symmetrical in design. The second story is four-bays in width and 
each bay contains a segmental-arched window opening that has a cut stone sill and a 
head that is decorated with two courses of header bricks. These openings have 
simple wood casings and they are each filled with an original flat-arched six-over-

7 It is not known whether or not these shutters were ever actually installed. The 
1893 picture of the Globe Foundry next door shows the wagon works building in the 
background and it did not have shutters at that date, six years after construction.
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nine-light wooden sash double hung window unit. Window openings of this size and 
design are used on every elevation of the factory and each of these openings is also 
flanked by two pairs of metal pins that were intended to hold shutters. 7 The third 
story of this facade is identical to the second and the facade is then terminated by 
the very shallow-pitched main gable end, which is itself surmounted by three 
corbelled courses of brick that act as a cornice that encircles the entire main 
block. Two small brick chimneys whose original height has been somewhat reduced are 
then placed on the slopes of the roof above.

The south-facing elevation of the west ell contains no openings and most of it is 
hidden by the attached elevator shaft. The first and second stories of the one-bay- 
wide south-facing elevation of this shaft each contain a single six-over-nine-light 
window of the type described above. The third story contains an identical segmental- 
arched window opening, but this one has now been bricked shut.

The east-facing side elevation of the factory faces onto a narrow hard-surfaced 
alley that serves the commercial buildings that line N. Eighth Street. This 
elevation is seventy-five-feet in length and seven-bays-wide. The first story of 
the first bay from the left (south) features a large segmental-arched carriage door 
opening that contains two flat-arched twenty-light over three-panel wood frame 
doors. These doors are then surmounted by a forty-light transom. The second, 
third, and fourth bays contain window openings of the type described previously. 
These windows are still intact but their lower sashes are now covered with a sheet 
of plywood. The fifth bay contains a smaller segmental-arched double door opening 
that is filled with a pair of flat-arched ten-light over two-panel wood frame doors, 
and the sixth and seventh bays each contain a window opening of the type just 
described.

The basement story of this elevation is just barely visible today. The segmental- 
arched heads of three windows can still be seen at the base of bays two, four, six, 
and seven, but the openings themselves have been filled and are no longer visible 
from the outside.

The second story of this elevation contains seven six-over-nine windows and the 
third story is identical. The elevation is then surmounted by the corbelled brick 
cornice described previously and this cornice is partially hidden by fragments of 
the now badly deteriorated metal gutters that originally lined this non-overhanging 
eave. e

u An early photograph of this part of Sheboygan that was printed on page three of 
the April 23, 1926 edition of the Sheboygan Press shows that there were originally 
four small brick chimneys arrayed along the edges of both the east and the west 
slopes of the roof of the main block of the factory. These chimneys have since been 
removed.
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The north-facing rear elevation of the factory originally faced onto an east-west 
running alley that bisected this block. Today, however, this alley has been vacated 
and all the buildings that originally fronted onto Center Avenue to the north have 
been demolished for parking. The north-facing elevation of the factory is comprised 
of the five-bay-wide north elevation of the main block and the two-bay-wide 
elevation of the west ell. The first story of the first two bays from the left of 
the main block consists of a large segmental-arched carriage door opening that 
contains three folding twelve-light over one-panel wood frame doors. The second and 
third bays each contain a six-over-nine-light window and the fifth bay consists of a 
segmental-arched entrance door opening that contains a sixteen-light over three- 
panel wood frame door.

The second story of the rear elevation of the main block contains six-over-nine- 
light windows in bays one, two, four and five. The third bay contains a segmental- 
arched entrance door opening of the same width as the window openings but placed 
lower. This opening contains a four-panel wood door that opens onto an interior 
staircase that runs up the inside of the rear elevation. An identical door opening 
and door is placed in the left-hand bay of the third story and this story's four 
remaining bays each contain a single six-over-nine-light window. The elevation is 
then terminated in the same way as that of the main facade of this block.

The wall surface of the approximately twenty-foot-wide north-facing elevation of the 
west ell is continuous with that of the main block. This elevation is two-bays in 
width and the left-hand bay of its first story originally contained a segmental- 
arched door opening that contained a pair of doors. This opening is now bricked 
shut and the right-hand bay contains a six-over-nine-light window. Each of the 
second story bays originally contained a single segmental-arched window opening. 
The left-hand one contains a six-over-nine-light window, but the right-hand window 
contains a fixed six-light window of identical size. This ell is then terminated by 
a corbelled brick cornice that is identical to the one found on the main block and 
the asphalt covered shed roof of the ell slopes gently to the west.

The west-facing side elevation of the factory is comprised of the west elevations of 
the main block, the west ell, and the elevator shaft. Originally, this elevation 
faced towards a large foundry located next door, but all of the buildings that one 
fronted on Pennsylvania Avenue to the west of the factory have now been removed and 
the west half of the block is now used for parking. The first two stories of the 
three left-hand bays of the main block are hidden by the west-facing elevation of 
the west ell. The first and third bays of the main block's third story each contain 
a single six-over-nine-light window. The second bay consists of the base of a tall 
tapered brick chimney mass that rises high above the roof of the factory.

The thirty-foot-long west elevation of the west ell is also three-bays in width. 
The first story of its left-hand bay contains a large oblong flat-arched window 
opening (probably a later alteration) that has a brick sill and contains two six-
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over-six-light double hung windows that flank an eight-light fixed window. The 
second story contains a single large segmental-arched window opening that contains a 
pair of fixed ten-light windows. The first story of the center bay contains a 
segmental-arched entrance door opening that contains a flat-arched nine-light over 
two-panel wood frame door. There is no opening in the second story of this bay. 
The first story of the third bay from the left contains a six-over-nine-light window 
while the second story contains a six-over-six-light double hung window.

What would have been the fourth bay from the left of the west elevation of the main 
block of the factory is covered over by the one-bay-wide three-and-a-half-story 
freight elevator shaft that is attached to the main block at this point. The first 
story of the west-facing elevation of this shaft contains a large segmental-arched 
double door opening that is filled with two solid wood batten doors made of angled 
boards. The second and third stories both originally contained segmental-arched 
window openings that were filled with six-over-nine-light windows. The window in 
the second story is still intact behind a sheet of plywood, but the third story 
opening has been bricked shut. The shaft is then terminated by a corbelled brick 
cornice and the slope of its shed roof descends towards the north.

The first, second, and third stories of the fifth and seventh bays from the left of 
this elevation of the main block each contain a single six-over-nine-light window. 
The first story of the sixth bay contains a large segmental-arched loading door 
opening that contains a pair of fifteen-light over three-panel wood doors. The 
second story of this bay contains an identical loading door opening, and the third 
story contains a six-over-nine-light window.

The interior of the factory is, if anything, even more intact than the exterior. 
The basement story is not used and it is not accessible when the freight elevator is 
not running. The first story of the main block consists of a single large room that 
originally housed the blacksmithing and woodworking operations of the wagon works. 
This room has brick walls which clearly show the flat wood lintels and double 
courses of header bricks that are placed above the doors and windows. The floor 
consists of wide planks that have been so worn down by use that the knots in them 
are now raised above the surrounding wood. A massive centered beam that helps 
support the "X"-braced ceiling joists runs the length of the ceiling and it is 
upheld by four equally massive 12" x 12" chamfered wood posts, each of which has a 
massive wood capital. Centered on the west wall of the room is a large flat-arched 
opening that opens into the freight elevator shaft. This elevator has the typical 
wooden gate of its kind and it is still operable. Further north on this wall is the 
now sealed off entrance to the first story of the west ell, a story that contains 
the original boiler room of the factory.

The second story of the factory is reached by climbing a well-worn flight of twenty 
wooden stairs that are attached to the north wall ot the main block. The second 
story of this block also consists of just a single large room that originally housed
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other stages of the factory's wood working operations. This room is not as tall as 
the one below, but it is otherwise essentially identical in terms ot design and of 
materials used. Here also, a large flat-arched opening in the room's west wall 
opens into the elevator shaft and a flat-arched entrance opening that is positioned 
further north on the same wall opens into a smaller workroom that occupies the 
second story of the west ell.

The third story of the main block is reached by ascending another flight of eighteen 
wooden stairs placed on the north wall of the main block. This story was used for 
the painting and trimming of wagons and other vehicles. Unlike the first two 
stories the walls and gabled ceiling of the third story are all covered in a coat of 
badly deteriorated but original plaster. The west wall of the main room also 
contains an entrance into the elevator shaft and a smaller door opening to its right 
leads out onto the roof of the west ell. At a later date, a plastered partition 
wall was placed across the width of the room so as to divide off the south quarter 
of its length. The space thus created was then divided in two by a second partition 
wall placed at a right angle to the first and two large flat-arched openings located 
in the first wall gave access to the two new rooms thus created.

This interior is notable for its almost totally original condition, a 
characterization that is equally applicable to the exterior of the factory building 
as well. That the original appearance of this building survived fifty years of 
intensive use is remarkable enough and is a tribute to the three generations of the 
Balzer family that owned it during this time. That it survived intact in its 
downtown location is even more remarkable, given the pressures for change that exist 
in such a setting. Only a handful of the many nineteenth century factories that 
once existed in this area are still extant today and the number of surviving 
nineteenth century buildings of any type in the downtown area that have retained a 
similar level of integrity is even smaller. Consequently, the factory building 
portion of the John Balzer Wagon Works complex is now one of the most intact 
nineteenth century buildings remaining in downtown Sheboygan and one of the most 
intact nineteenth century industrial buildings remaining in the entire city.



8. Statement of Significance
Certifying official has considered the significance of this property in relation to 
other properties: ___nationally ____statewide X locally

Applicable National Register Criteria _X_A __B _X_C ___D

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) __A __B __C __D __E __F _____G

Areas of Significance
(enter categories from instructions) Period of Significance Significant Dates 

Architecture_______________ ca.1877-1887 9____ ca.1877______ 
Industry__________________ ca.1877-1938 3- 0___ 1887 3- 1_____

Cultural Affiliation 
____________N/A

Significant Person Architect/Builder 
________N/A________________ _____Unknown

State significance of property, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and 
areas and periods of significance noted above.

Significance

The John Balzer Wagon Works Complex is being nominated to the National Register of 
Historic places (NRHP) for its local significance under National Register (NR) 
criteria A and C. More specifically, the complex is being nominated because of its 
associations with the NR significance areas of Architecture and of Industry, themes 
that are also identified in the State of Wisconsin's Cultural Resource Management 
Plan (CRMP). Research centered on evaluating the resources in this complex using 
the Astylistic Utilitarian subsection oi the Vernacular Forms study unit of the 
CRMP's Architecture Theme section and the Carriage and Wagon Works study unit of the 
CRMP's Industry Theme section. The results of this research is detailed below and 
confirms that the John Balzer Wagon Works complex is locally significant under 
criterion A because historically, it was one of the earliest and largest of 
Sheboygan's several wagon and carriage manufacturing concerns. The Balzer Wagon 
Works was also Sheboygan's longest-lived company of this type, the firm having been 
converted into a small scale auto and truck body manufacturer that continued in 
production until 1938. The complex is also locally significant under criterion C as 
Sheboygan's most intact surviving example of the type of smaller scale later 
nineteenth century factory building complex that was once typical of the city's 
earlier factories.

The showroom building was constructed by John W. Balzer ca. 1877 to replace an 
earlier frame factory building that had been located on the same site, a site that

9 The period of significance for Architecture spans the years between the 
construction of the showroom building ca.1877 and the factory building in 1887.
10 The period of significance for Industry spans the years between the construction 
of the earliest surviving building on the site (the showroom building, ca.1877) and 
the date (1938) when the Balzer family's subsequent auto and truck body 
manufacturing business was transformed into a general welding operation. 
ij- Portrait and Biographical Record ot Sheboygan County, Wisconsin. Chicago: 
Excelsior Publishing Company, 1894. Pg. 704.

X See continuation sheet
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Balzer had purchased for his wagon works in the 1850s. i2 The site was located in 
the heart of the downtown commercial district of the city and almost directly across 
Pennsylvania Avenue from the wagon works of Jacob Jung, Sr. (NRHP -7/10/74). In 
1881, Baizer brought his son, John A. Balzer, Sr., into the business and in 1887 he 
built the new factory building in the rear of the site that is still part of the 
complex today. In 1888, Balzer retired and his son took over the firm, which 
continued to build wagons until 1915, when the principal business of the firm 
shifted to the construction of automobile and truck bodies and their repair. John 
A. Balzer's son, John A. Balzer, Jr., then reorganized the company into a general 
welding concern in 1938, and he carried on this business in the ca.1877 showroom 
building until the early 1970s. Since this firm went out of business, the factory 
and the first floor of the showroom building have been used as warehouse space. 
Thus, the resources in this complex were associated with the horse-drawn wagon and 
carriage manufacturing industry and with related work for their gasoline engine- 
powered successors for fifty years. Both of the resources within the complex were 
associated with this manufacturing activity and the factory in particular is still 
in excellent, near original condition.

Historic Context

An excellent overview of the history of the carriage and wagon manufacturing 
industry in Wisconsin is incorporated in the Carriage and Wagon Works study unit of 
the CRMP's Industry Theme section. 13 Consequently, the discussion of this industry 
here will be limited solely to its role in the history of Sheboygan.

The growth of industry in the city of Sheboygan began in 1834 when William Paine 
erected a crude sawmill on the shore of the Sheboygan river midway between the Falls 
and the present day site of the city. Growth in the region was slow, however, 
despite the natural geographic advantages of Sheboygan*s site at the point where the 
river emptied into Lake Michigan. Twenty years later, however, the advantages of 
the location and the settling of the surrounding territory had created conditions 
that were favorable for the growth of industry and by 1912, when the following 
history of the industrial enterprises of Sheboygan was written, the city had become 
a major manufacturing center in Wisconsin.

Lumber was the first commercial article made and then the manufacture of shingles 
was but a single step further.

12 "Business in 1836 Centered on Pennsylvania Avenue." The Sheboygan Press, April 
23, 1926, Section 2, Pg. 4.
13 Wyatt, Barbara (Ed.), cultural Resource Management in Wisconsin. Madison: 
Historic Preservation Division, State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 1986. Vol. 
2, Pgs. 13-1 - 13-8 (Industry).
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since tne sman ana very primitive oeginning mentioned aoove, cne city ot 
sneooygan nas attained a nign place among rnanutacturing cities, not oniy or tne 
state out aiso tne nation, tor in cne production ot certain scyies ot cnairs 
sneooygan is tne leader ot ail competitors, in ibbtf tne manutacture ot cnairs was 
begun ana sneooygan eventually acquired tne sooriquet ot tne cnair city, She 
oecame tamous as sucn tne countrv over, and tne civilized worid tor that matter, 
as ner cnairs are in universal demand, by itf vji, sneDoygan was listed as a 
•nanur act unrig center to oe recKoneo witn wnen otner industrial centers were 
considered. ADout cms time some ot tne largest estaniisnments in tne country tor 
tne manutacture ot enamelled goods iTne voiiratn Company! were touncied and iron 
products i Tne Komer Co.i, Knit goods and various and numerous otner articles 
oegan rinaing tneir way into tne marts ot tne country trom sneooygan tactories and 
mills. "••*

Wagons ana carriages manufactured in iineooygan were among tne city's earnest 
products, a situation tnat tne CKMf aescrioed as typical ot tne day. "Growing out 
ot independent biacKsmith and wheelwright concerns, carriage and wagon manutacturers 
mar-red one ot tne first sman scale industries, along wicn riour milling, to develop 
witnin tne expanding agricultural regions ot trie state. ... AS larger communities 
oegan to develop in tne state during tne ISDUS and ibbOs, specialized tirms and 
artisans oegan to estaoush themselves in tne area. 1'" one ot tne earnest tirms to 
develop in Snenoygan was neaaea oy Jacoo Jung, Sr. '(i«3i-iyu5) / a carriage and wagon 
maxer wno naa served an apprenticesnip in tnat crade in ms Dirtnplace ot Karlsrune, 
Germany Defore coming first to Cleveland and tnen to SneDoygan in ia^j. He tound 
worK in ms trade witn tne pioneer wagon-ma,Kinq tirm ot fcjrotners •* Jones, wnose 
three small trame Duiidings were tnen located on Pennsylvania Avenue. Atter working 
tnere ^ust cwo-anc-a-nait montns ne wound up ouying tne failing tirm in partnership 
witn Lawrence Artman. After Artman died in ibbb, Jung tnen oecame soie proprietor 
and oy itfbi he was employing nine men and doing a Business ot abouc i?iU,uUU a 
year.^ 43 Jung continued tne ousiness until lab/, wnen he sold out co ms sons, JacoD 
Jr., and William, his sons tnen carried on tne business under the name ot J. & W. 
Jung anu tney later added a decorating ana painting service tnat was an outgrowth

•*•" '.inner, Can i£d. j . jjistc>ry__ot Snegoygan county wisconsiji: Fast and present. 
Chicago: Tne s.-j. ciarKe FuDiisning Comoany, 1^12, v'oi. i. Fgs. ju^-jiib. ic snouid 
De noted tnat sneooygan oecame a center ot large scale toy manufacturing activities 
eany on in its mscory. in tne mnece»ntn century cms activity was carried on oy 
a numoer ot small and medium-sized specialty tirms, several ot whom, sucn as tne 
Sneooygan coaster it Wagon Worses in SneDoygan and tne wnice Wagon wor.«cs in Sheooygan 
Falls, specialized in tne manutacture ot children's wagons. These tirms were mucn 
larger in scale tnen tne tirms tnat are the suoject of this nomination and they 
snouid not De contused with them.
•••^ wyatt, Baroara (Ed.). Op. cit. Voi. /. fg. i3-i.
xb History ot Northern Wisconsin. Chicago: The western Historical Company, itsbl,
Pq.
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ot tne carriage trimming part ot tne carriage manutacturing process. Between i 
ana iyuj, tne orotners ouiit tne builaing at b^y-bJi Pennsylvania Avenue UNKHP - 
//iu/741 tnat is stiii extant today, out carriage ana wagon manufacture ceasec at 
tnis location in tne iyiOs.

jonn w. Baizer (ibzV-iyib) was an almost exact contemporary ot Jacon jung, sr. ana 
ne too was an immigrant from Germany. Baizer was born in Goerntz, Prussia, Germany 
in 1827, tne sixth ot seven cniiaren. Atter a tnree-year apprenticeship as a wagon- 
maxer, Baizer traveled anci worses at nis trace oefore emigrating to the United 
States in ibbl. he rinaiiy arrivea in sneDoygan in ibbj, ana set up a small one-man 
wagon-ma.<ing operation, b'or a year ne GIG nis own worx, arterwaras employing rirst 
one nana ana tnen more. AS nis reputation grew anc as ne oecame more successrui, 
Baizer received contracts tor specialty wagons sucn as a Sbs.uu oraer in ib*>D tor a 
new nose cart ror tne sneooygan volunteer tire Drigaae.-"'

Tne wagon-rfiaKing activities ot tiaizer, jung, ana otaers was nocea in an account ot 
tne nistory or sneooygan County written in i»bi.

Aitnougn tne manufacture or wagons, carriages ana sieigns is not carnea on in 
sneboygan on an extensive scale, yet tne united products or nine or ten snops, 
measurably meet tne iocai aemana, ana export some or tneir gooas. Tne following 
are some 01 tne concerns in operation.

J. uung oegan Dusiness in ibbb, ana nas enlarged nis facilities rrom time to time. 
He employs nine nanas, ana does a business or $iU,uuu annually.

Jonn Baizer began to maKe wagons and carriages aoout twenty-five years ago. five 
workmen are employed.

William Krueger started in business fourteen years ago, ana ouiit tne present snop 
in itf'7b. riis wor:< is ail ordered in advance. Three hands are employed.

A. Buetei started aDOut three years ago and employs three nands in the wagon snop 
ana two biacKsmiths .•Le>

This pattern ot local needs being met oy the activities ot several small shops was 
typical ot most ot tnose communities in tne state where wagon manufacturing was not 
a maiior activity. Sucn shops typically remained small in size, especially when 
compared to tne large scale wagon manufacturing operations in cities such as Kenosha 
and Racine, out gooa management ana strong local aemana Kept many firms sucn as 
Baizer's prosperous as long as tne horse continuea to provide tne motive power,

-1-'' Leoerman, J. i£. une riunarea Years or Shepoygan: i>Hb-i?qb. SneDoygan: ib>^J, fg.
JU.
^^ History or northern Wisconsin, up. cit., fgs. y-sz-^bJ.
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As his resources and business increased, he (John W. BalzerJ enlarged the capacity 
of his shop. In 1881, his son, John, became a partner in the business, and in 
1887 they erected their present (1894] factory. The plant consists of a sales 
room 24x90 feet, two stories in height; and factory 60x75 feet, three stories. 
They employ about thirty-five hands, turning out wagons, buggies and carriages, 
their work being well known to dealers in their trade. In 1888 the business was 
turned over to the son, who is recognized as one of the prominent young 
businessmen of Sheboygan. 3- 9

John W. Balzer finally died in Sheboygan twenty-seven years later at the age of 
88. 20 His son, John A. Balzer, Sr. (1858-1944) 21 continued the carriage and wagon 
manufacturing activities of the company as long as the market for such products 
lasted. In 1906, for instance, the son followed in his father's footsteps by 
supplying a small horse-drawn hook and ladder "truck" to the now professional 
Sheboygan Fire Department for the sum of $675.00. 22 By the mid 1910s, however, the 
city directories had begun to list the firm as an auto body manufacturer. This 
change in the orientation of the company was in line with general trends in the 
industry.

With the turn of the century, a new aspect of vehicular design, the horseless 
carriage, was introduced. The automobile, which began to appear in the early 
1900s in the state, eventually caused the demise of the wagon and carriage 
industry as reviewed above. In the early years, a number of firms attempted to 
develop automobile departments within their wagon and carriage factories, 
marketing both products from their showrooms. By 1910, however, the automobile 
was gaining wide acceptance, as was the gasoline tractor, and the demands for farm 
wagons and riding carriages rapidly decreased. Many concerns were retooled for 
the sole manufacture of automobiles, which in the early days was not dramatically 
dissimilar from wagon production. 23

The firm continued to be listed as a manufacturer of auto bodies until 1934, with 
John A. Balzer, Jr. having a separate listing as a welder after 1928. Then, in 
1938, after a four year period as an auto body repair shop, the old wagon and 
carriage manufacturing firm ceases to exist. John A. Balzer, Jr. then occupied the 
first story of the showroom building for his welding business, a business he 
continued until the early 1970s. The factory, meanwhile, enjoyed a brief period as 
a toy factory after World War II, but for most of the years since the demise of the 
wagon works it has been used as a warehouse.

19 Portrait and Biographical Record of Sheboyaan County, Wisconsin. Op. cit. Pg.
704.
20 "Sudden Death of J. Balzer." Sheboygan Press, February 21, 1916, Pg. 1.
Obituary of John W. Balzer.
2X Sheboygan Press, July 3, 1944, Pg. 1. Obituary of John A. Balzer.
22 Leberman, J. E. Op. Cit., Pg. 34.
23 Wyatt, Barbara (Ed.). Op. Cit. Vol. 2. Pgs. 13-4 & 13-b (Industry).
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By the time the Balzer Works (as it was later known) ceased operation in 1938, it 
had served the vehicular needs of Sheboygan for eighty-two years, far longer than 
any other firm. Besides being one of the two largest firms of its type in the city 
(the other being the Jung Carriage Works across the street), the John Balzer Wagon 
Works was also the only firm in Sheboygan to be associated in an historically 
significant way with both horse-drawn and horseless carriages. In addition, the 
showroom building portion of the John Balzer Wagon Works complex is believed to be 
the oldest or one of the oldest buildings in Sheboygan that have associations with 
the manufacture of wagons and carriages and the 1887 factory building is the city's 
most intact building or this type. Consequently, the complex is considered to be 
eligible for inclusion on the NRHP because it still conveys its historic 
associations and character.

Architecture

The resources in the John Balzer Wagon Works complex are significant to the area of 
architecture chiefly because the Astylistic Utilitarian form factory building that 
was built for John Balzer in 1887 is a remarkably intact example of typical 
nineteenth century factory design and construction. Integrity is an especially 
important consideration in evaluating factory buildings because such buildings exist 
solely to serve utilitarian purposes and they are designed to be easily modified 
when need dictates. Most factory buildings are, after all, basically shells 
designed to house economically productive activity. Even though such a shell is 
usually constructed to house a specific manufacturing process, the essentially open, 
undivided space inside the typical factory building is intended to be readily 
recycled to suit the needs of new processes and new uses. This recycling process 
may not happen often, but when it does, the changes that are necessary to implement 
it tend to be made strictly in the interest of utility and they accumulate over the 
lifetimes of a building. Since very few manufacturing processes stay static over 
the useful lifetime of a factory building the likelihood is thus high that older 
examples will have been significantly altered, either by additions or 
modifications. As a consequence, intact nineteenth century factory buildings that 
are still in use as such are rare and the most intact examples are usually buildings 
that have outlived their useful life as factories. These buildings are usually 
either vacant and not in use or they are now being used for a relatively passive 
purpose such as warehousing.

The design and the method of construction of a factory building typically depends on 
the technology prevailing at the time of its construction. The design of the Balzer 
factory building is an excellent representative example of what has been defined as 
"regular mill construction" by Reyner Banham in his book A Concrete Atlantis: U.S. 
Industrial Building and European Modern Architecture. 24 Banhara describes the early

2 * Banham, Reyner. A Concrete Atlantis: U.S. Industrial Building and European 
Modern Architecture. Cambridge: MIT Press, 1986, Pgs. 42-44.
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examples of such buildings as having heavy timber internal frames, flat or nearly 
flat roofs, and segmental-arched window openings that are simply punched through the 
usually brick exterior walls. These window openings are as plentiful as such 
construction will permit since factory buildings of this vintage were lit by natural 
daylight until the advent of electric lighting. Window openings in such buildings 
were also distributed as needed, utility dictating the overall fenestration plan. 
All of these elements are present in the buildings in the Balzer factory complex, 
which, from a design standpoint, are typical representative examples of later 
nineteenth century factory construction.

Downtown Sheboygan was once rich in examples of factory buildings that were similar 
in size and appearance to the one in the Balzer Wagon Works. The first railroad did 
not reach Sheboygan until 1859. As a result, the commercial core of the city was 
formed well before its arrival and the earliest manufacturing establishments in the 
city were not located to take advantage ot it. Instead, Sheboygan's early 
manufacturing establishments were scattered throughout the downtown commercial 
district after the fashion ot the time. These firms were all of small size due to 
economic and sometimes technological necessity, and those that did not require 
access to water power and water transportation tended to cluster close together. 
Many of Sheboygan's most important industries including the first plants of Andrew 
Vollrath and John Michael Kohler (both non-extant) were located within a two-block 
radius of the Balzer Wagon Works and the larger and very similar factory that 
belonged to the Globe Foundry and Machine Company (non-extant) was located next door 
on Pennsylvania Avenue until the 1960s. Most of these early factories were very 
similar to the Balzer Works in design and construction, but the only one that still 
survives in the downtown area today besides the Balzer Works is the factory 
associated with the Jung Carriage Works across Pennsylvania Avenue. The Balzer 
Works factory, however, possesses a higher degree of integrity than its one-time 
competitor.

A brief survey of Sheboygan's other nineteenth century factory buildings that was 
undertaken for this nomination found many important buildings scattered along the 
shores of the Sheboygan River to the west of the downtown. These buildings are all 
of importance in the history of Sheboygan's commercial development and many of them 
appear to have a sufficient degree of integrity to warrant being nominated to the NR 
on their own merits. None of them, however, had as high a degree of integrity as 
the Balzer B'actory Complex and they are all much larger in size and are 
representative of a different aspect of the city's industrial history.

Integrity is an important factor in assessing the significance of vernacular form 
buildings insofar as NR eligibility is concerned. As the author of the commercial 
vernacular form subsection of the CRMP points out: "Like other building forms, the 
most significant commercial vernacular examples will be those with the highest
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integrity." 23 In assessing the integrity of the vernacular form resources in John 
Balzer Wagon Works complex one finds that the 1887 factory building exhibits 
exceptional integrity for a building of its type and date. Its predecessor, the 
ca.1877 showroom building, is more typical of buildings of this type, having been 
altered to suit later needs and usages. Although altered, however, this building 
still retains sufficient physical fabric to convey a sense of the historic entirety 
of the wagon complex. It contributes to the historic appearance of the complex 
through its integrity of materials, scale, location, association, and feeling. 
Although some integrity of design and workmanship has been lost, it still succeeds 
in conveying an impression of the Balzer Wagon Works as a locally significant 
historic building complex. Together, the buildings in the John Balzer Wagon Works 
complex constitute one of the most architecturally significant complexes of 
nineteenth century industrial buildings still remaining in downtown Sheboygan.

Archeoloqical Potential

The Sanborn-Perris Maps of this block shows that earlier buildings on this lot were 
located in the same places as the extant ones that have since replaced them. Thus, 
the construction of the two buildings in the John Balzer Wagon Works complex, both 
of which have full basement stories, probably obliterated most traces of the earlier 
buildings.

23 Wyatt, Barbara (Ed.). Cultural Resource Management in Wisconsin. Madison: 
Historic Preservation Division, State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 1986. Pg. 3- 
10 (Architecture).
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